Master Remote: Please leave remote in U12 Classroom

Extron Switcher: Used to switch between the 4 main sources (Built-in PC, DVD/Blu-Ray, external VGA connection, and external HDMI connection)

80” LED Monitor
40” LED Monitor
iPad Air Cart(20 iPad’s)

Operation Sequence to display image on 80” LED Screen
1. Turn on 80” monitor using master remote

2. Make sure monitor is on “Extron” input (change the input by pressing the input button on the master remote).

3. Press source button on Extron Switcher to display the source of your choice.

4. To adjust the volume on the monitor use the volume up and down buttons on the master remote.

a. If you would like to use the two external sound bars on the side of the monitor you must turn down the monitor speakers and then turn up the sound bars by using the volume knob on the Extron switcher.
Using external VGA and HDMI connections

If you would like to display an external laptop or mobile device you will find VGA and HDMI cables, and some adapters in the rack drawer below the DVD/Blu-Ray player.

Plug in the cable to the VGA or HDMI connection in the baseboard below the 80” monitor, then select VGA or HDMI on the Extron switcher to display your source.

40” LED monitor instructions

1. Turn on the 40” monitor by using the master remote
2. Make sure the monitor input is set to HDMI 1, this will display the same image that is being sent to the 80” monitor.
3. If you bring in your own laptop or mobile device and you would like to display the image on the 40” monitor you will use the VGA and HDMI connections in the baseboard below the monitor.
4. For the external HDMI connection use the master remote to switch the input to HDMI 2; and for the VGA connection use the master remote to switch the input to PC IN. Cables and adapters are available in the rack drawer below the DVD/Blu-Ray player.

For reservations and questions regarding U12 contact Media Services at #2117 or mediaalcuin@csbsju.edu.